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ting 1: Describing a City Wri 

Introduction 

Istanbul is Turkey's biggest city; more 

than 15 million people live there. It is 

famous for its history and old mosques. It 

is also the only city in the world which is 

between Europe and Asia. 

 

 When to go  

The best time to visit Istanbul is in 

Spring. The weather is nice and cool. You 

could see the beautiful flowers and trees. 

There is no snow or cold weather during 

that time. 

  

Things to do 

-  Visit the Grand Palace, with its gold 

floor.  

- Go for a walk in Istanbul park. It has 

alot of beautiful flowers. 

- Go to Galata Tower to see the sunset 

from the top. 

- Be sure to try Turkish food like Simit, 

Baklava and Doner Kebabs.  

 

Writing 2: Reflective Blog  

Hi! My name is Nora. I'm a student at Riffa 

Secondary Girls School.  

Wednesday May 10 

Yesterday, my friends and I went to Athari 

park. Everything was good until my friend 

Sara fell from a game and broke her arm. 

So, we spent the first day of our summer 

holiday at the hospital. Always be careful 

when you play games.  

Thursday May 11 

Today I woke up feeling cold, so I wore my 

jacket to school. At 12PM, the weather 

changed completely and the sun was so 

hot. By noon, the weather became cool and 

windy. Later, it turned to be cold again! 

Well, I learned my lesson, never trust 

Bahrain's weather and keep your jacket 

with you wherever you go.  

Friday May 12 

I am ready for the finals. I have planned a 

timetable for my studying routine. I have to 

get a good mark. But, I can't stop worrying 

about the exams. My mom told me to sleep 

well and read Quran before going to bed. It 

helped, you should try it too!  

 Writing 3: T.V Program Review

/Play/Book)Film( 

Do you like watching films? Maybe drama 

or action? Are you interested in comedy 

movies? "Home Alone" is a 1990 American 

comedy film written by John Hughes. It has 

5 sequels so far.   

The film is about an eight-year-old kid, 

Kevin, whose family travels to Paris on 

Christmas and leave him alone at home. 

The story begins with 4 thieves who find 

out he is alone and try to rob the house. At 

the end, Kevin sees his family again.  

The main character is Kevin. He is short 

and thin. He has blue eyes and a small 

nose. He is a smart kid. Also, he is brave. 

He is the character who makes traps to 

stop the thieves from entering the house.  

"Home Alone" is an interesting film. I think 

it is good for kids because it teaches you 

how to be brave. Don't miss the chance to 

watch it!   
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Informal Letter Writing 4 :  

Hi Sara,  

How are you? How is school? How is 

your family? Hope everything is good. I 

have to tell you about what happened 

yesterday! 

My parents got me an Iphone for my 

birthday! Can you believe it?! It was the 

best birthday present ever. Also, I took 

your advice and guess what? I am more 

sociable now and I have made new 

friends.  

Wait, there's more! I joined Fitness First 

and I started to feel good and happy 

about my body. Now, everyday is fun. I 

also want to study English and become 

a teacher. I love my life now and I love 

myself.  

Thanks again for the beautiful flowers 

and say hi to your family for me.  

Love,  

Nora   

Writing 5 : Describing Natural 

Features  

 

Jabal AlDukhan is a hill in the center of 

Bahrain. It is the country's highest 

point, at 134 meters above sea level. It 

is named "Mountain of Smoke" because 

of the haze which surrounds it.  

Jabal AlDukhan is located in Sukhair, 

1.6 kilometers away from the tree of 

life. It is famous for having the first oil 

well in the Arabian Gulf. It is known for 

having lots of caves and it is rich in 

petrol and gas. Tourists come from 

different parts of the world to see the 

oil museum. The museum has maps 

and information about oil industry in 

Bahrain. It takes one and a half hour to 

reach the top of the mountain.  

I like this mountain very much. I think it 

is the most beautiful place in Bahrain 

and I advise you to visit it one day.   

  

Writing 6 : What Makes you Proud 

Societyof your  

 

Bahrain is not just an island, it is the 

place where I was born. What can I say 

about my society? I'm proud to be a 

member of it for so many reasons.  

There are three reasons that make me 

proud of my society. First, Bahraini 

people have good manners and they 

respect all nationalities. Second, family 

is very important in my society. It is a 

must for every family to gather on 

Friday where we spend the day talking 

and eating tasty food. Third, Bahrain 

has great education. We have more 

than 130 new equipped schools all over 

Bahrain. Finally, A lot of tourists come to 

Bahrain to visit famous places.  

I would really like to help my society by 

studying hard and becoming a teacher. I 

would love to teach our future leaders.  

 

Good Luck☺ !  
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